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GREEN LINKS ADVERTISING 
 

To place an advertisement in Green Links  
or enquire about our rates please contact  

Sue Harrison at 
sue.harrison42@gmail.com 

 

Green Links Copy Deadline! 
 

Please note all copy for the July issue must be  
with me by 15th June please 

Janne Cutting-Keyton, Newholme, Smithwood Green,  
Cockfield. IP30 0JQ 

01284 828264 or janne@twerbs.co.uk 

 

Would you like to  
Subscribe to  
Green Links 

 
 

There are currently over 400 
subscribers to Green Links in 

 Cockfield and the  
surrounding villages. 

 
 

 An annual subscription is  
£3.00 payable in August.  

 
 

The magazine is  
delivered to your door by a  

team of local volunteer  
distributors.  

 

 Please contact  
01284 828264 

for further details 

 

Cockfield  
Village Hall 

 
Available for hire at very  

reasonable rates 
 

Please contact  
June Pettit  

for bookings or for  
further details 

cockfield.org.uk/villagehall 
 

Please spread the  
word about our  

super village hall,  
huge car park  

and full facilities  
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Everything seems to be happening at once, the Coronation Event 
had to be delayed for 24 hours due to the weather forecast but it 
went off very well on the Sunday, there will be a report and pho-
tos next month. 
 

The Summer Solstice walk is coming up on the 24th, we need to 
book for the Church Summer Lunch and the Village Fete is in Ju-
ly. Add in the WI's Coffee Morning, the Rural Coffee Caravan's vis-
it and the Cinema its certainly busy. 
 

So on a slightly slower note the following  came into me from the 
Football Teams and I would like to share it with you 
 
'I had an elderly supporter come into the pavilion prior to the our game 
on Tuesday. It was a lovely sunny evening and the green had just been 
cut.  He wanted to talk to someone from Cockfield. 

 
He enthused about the pitch setting, village green, lovely houses and 
village itself. Words he used were impressive, beautiful and magnifi-
cent.  He lives in Colchester and couldn’t believe where he had come to 
to watch a football match. 
 
We should be proud of where we live.' 
 

I couldn't say it better We should all be proud of where we live. 
 

Janne 
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Fifteen minutes with Lloyd Warwick 
 

When you mention pub landlords, some people might think of Al Murray’s alto ego, the 
fiercely patriotic English publican with very conservative values and an animosity to-
wards the Germans and the French (the actual Al Murray is in fact an Oxford history 
graduate and a very knowledgeable World War 2 historian.  He is also a big fan of Gen-
esis, which gives him five stars in my book!). However, I thought I’d have a chat with a 
real pub landlord, none other than Lloyd Warwick, the owner and landlord  of the 
Horseshoes public house, the only operating pub in Cockfield.  I caught up with him one 
Thursday evening.  Having settled myself in my usual seat at the bar, not too far from 
the wood burning stove which was roaring away, I got out my tape recorder (okay, mo-
bile phone) and started the conversation…. 
Jeremy Gardner 
 

JG.  The last three years have been a bit of a rollercoaster for publicans. Are things 
getting back to normal? 
LW. The ‘new normal’ - that’s to say very unpredictable.  Business is getting better, but 
it’s very unpredictable.  Customers habits are changing too… 
 

JG. We’ll definitely come onto that subject.  Let’s go back to Friday 20 March 2020, and 
Boris Johnson announces that all pubs in England have to shut with immediate 
effect.  What was the mood like here when you heard that news? 
LW. Unbelievable. It was all an unknown for everybody wasn’t it?  It was the first time 
it had ever happened, so we were very surprised.  People gradually left and said “we’ll 
see you when we see you”.  No one knew what was going to happen. 
 

JG. As far as I can tell it was the first time in the history of England that all pubs in the 
land had been forced to close their doors.  How did you deal with that initially? 
LW.  It was very difficult.  We had all that wasted stock.  We didn’t get any advice, we 
just switched off all the machinery - mothballed everything.  I had to get rid of all the 
beer and the food.  I’d actually started to get an inkling that this might happen so I’d 
started to run the stock down. 
 

JG.  Okay, so having been told it would take two weeks to ‘flatten the sombrero’, the 
pubs actually re-opened four months later in July, and then in August Rishi Sunak, then 
Chancellor, introduced the Eat Out to Help Out scheme.  Did you participate in that? 
LW.  Yes I did.  It was brilliant.  It brought a lot of people out and really got things going 
again. It lasted the whole of August and ran from Monday to Friday, so just week-
days.  As far as I remember the government discounted up to thirty pounds.  When that 
ended things tailed off a little bit. 
 

JG. In October we had all the confusion of the system of ‘tiers’, because in certain tiers 
(we were all driven to tiers!) you could only have a drink with what was termed a 
‘substantial’meal.  The trouble was, nobody in the Government seemed to have the 
slightest idea what that was, with arguments about Scotch eggs and pizza slices and so 
forth.  Did you manage to make sense of all that? 
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LW. As well as I could really, but you did get the feeling that you were making it up on 
the fly.  We’d just allow a few of the locals to come in to keep the pub open, but we 
were losing money when it was open.  It was a sort of lockdown by stealth really.  You 
couldn’t drink standing up either, you had to be sitting down and two metres apart. 
 

JG. Okay, so then came lockdown number two in November, followed by lockdown 
number three in January 2021.  In February Boris Johnson announced his ‘roadmap’ to 
get us out of the hole we were in, so you now had a timetable instead of just uncer-
tainty.  That must have been a huge relief. 
LW.  It was.  At first in April you could only drink outside, and the weather was pretty 
cold, and I thought, “who’d want come to come and sit outside when it’s cold and 
dismal.”, so we only opened up again when the pubs were allowed to be fully open in 
May.  It was a slow trickle at first because people were a bit nervous.  People’s habits 
had changed, and for many people that meant the habit of going out to the pub.  I still 
think it’s like that today.   
 

JG. Well, personally I couldn’t wait for the pubs to re-open.  It was probably the best 
day I’ve had since retiring!  Anyway, that’s enough of that.  Can you tell us how you 
came to be the owner of this magnificent old pub? 
LW.  I had the Kersey Bell, which is just outside Hadleigh, and when I was trying to buy 
a Freehold this one was on the market.  It was closed and in a very poor state and I 
saw it, and that was 10 years ago.  I had to do a lot of work to it, but I saw an oppor-
tunity and here we are. 
 

JG. You’re the only operating pub in Cockfield.  That’s a pretty good position to be in, 
isn’t it? 
LW.  I think so, but I never want to see any pub close.  They’re part of the community, 
they should always be the hub of the community, and if you don’t use it, you lose it. 
Once they’re gone, they’re gone.  It’s very hard to get them back.   
 

JG.  Since 2000 14,000 pubs in Britain have closed.  Presumably it’s the good, well run 
pubs that survive. 
LW.  I think we’ll see a lot more close, but as you say the good ones will survive, espe-
cially Freehold pubs like this one.  I’m not tied to a brewery so I can buy what I want, 
and I have control.  I also have a vested interest in seeing it do well.  Any business is 
like this, you just can’t allow it to fail, so you keep on top of things.  Basically these 
days it’s survival of the fittest. 
 

JG. What is your USP here? 
LW. The building, the pull up kerb appeal, the wood stove.  It’s not a plastic pub if you 
see what I mean.  They all look the same, they’re very generic, and they don’t have a 
feel to them.  This place has got a lovely feel, especially in the winter.  Here we are in 
February, it’s cold, but we’re sitting at the bar next to a roaring fire. 
 

JG. How have people’s drinking habits changed once they’re in the pub? 
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LW.  I sell a lot more wine and cider now, and gins are becoming very popular, but peo-
ple also like coffee, so I serve a whole spectrum of drinks.  If you went back thirty years 
ago it was just lager and bitter.  People often try different drinks over the course of an 
evening. 
 

JG. What makes this job special? 
LW. I enjoy being my own boss.  I see myself as the custodian of this building.  This 
building is five hundred years old, and I’m a little blip on that timeline, and this building 
will hopefully still be here in another five hundred years.  I don’t see any downsides 
really (pandemics notwithstanding!).  It’s a very sociable job.  I get to meet all the local 
people.  There’s still a line though between the customer and the person who’s serving, 
so I don’t get involved in politics or local gossip or things of that nature. 
 

JG.  Finally, I understand you were a golf pro at one stage.  Can you tell us about that? 
LW.  Through my amateur days I played all over the country and internationally. I was 
Essex captain at one point and then turned I professional when I was about 21, so a 
long time ago.  I won my second event - I didn’t win a fortune but it was enough to al-
low me to travel to America.  I ended up staying there for eleven years.  I got to a cer-
tain age and I’d never got my tour card, I was just playing in the mini tours.  So I said to 
myself “that’s it really”.  I come from a pub background, and I’d been around pubs and 
restaurants all my life, and my wife’s a chef, so this was the natural fall back really. 
 
JG.  It’s been great to chat.  Thanks very much for giving me your time, and I’ll have 
another ‘shoes please! 
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COCKFIELD SPORTING ACTION 100 YEARS AGO 
 

After my father retired as Head Teacher at Cockfield School, he spent much of 
his time researching local history. He was also a cricket enthusiast and I recent-
ly found in his research papers a copy of a page from the Bury Free Press, dat-
ed 12th May 1923, which included a report of a cricket match played at Cock-
field on the previous weekend, which is shown below. 
 

It was the opening game of the 1923 season and featured Cockfield’s Married 
versus Single teams. It was a low scoring match; no doubt a light hearted, but 
competitive ‘warm-up’ fixture for the season ahead. Some of today’s village 
residents will recognise the names of their ancestors in the two teams.  
 

It is likely that some of the players had served in the forces in WWI. 
Comparing newspaper reports of other Cockfield and District matches 
against Brettenham and Bradfield Combust in May and July 1914 with 
the names on the village War Memorial, shows that none of the players 
in those matches died in the War.  
 

Following the  
declaration of war  
only one month after  
the July match, it is  
likely that very little  
cricket was played in  
the following four  
years. A match report  
for Cockfield’s second  
win of the 1920 season 
 against Rougham on  
15th May, is the first  
post-war record I have  
seen, but matches may 
also have been played  
in 1919.  
 
Mark Webster  
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Cockfield United Football Club 

The 2022-23 season has finally drawn to a close, and what a tumultuous season it’s 
been.  The First Team came agonisingly close to promotion to the Senior Division of 
the SIL.  Having gone ten games unbeaten since losing to Bramford Road Old Boys in 
November, it all slightly unravelled from mid April onwards, when our unbeaten 
league run came to an end when we lost 1-0 on the Green against Somersham on 15 
April. The following Saturday we went to Debenham to compete in the semi final of 
the Suffolk Junior Cup semi final against Kesgrave, a team we had already beaten 
twice in the league.  In the dying seconds of normal time with the score 1-1 a penalty 
shootout was just around the corner (no extra time).  However, a long hopeful ball 
was lobbed in by Kesgrave to the back post and we didn’t deal with it.  It was duly 
put away to snatch an unlikely win for Kesgrave in a game we had largely dominat-
ed.   
 

After this setback we bounced back to win the next two league games 7-0 and 5-0 
against Capel Plough and Grundisburgh respectively up on the (newly shorn) 
Green.   This put us top of the table. From this point on we just ran out of steam.  We 
were well beaten 4-1 in the return away fixture at Somersham, but we were still top 
- on goal difference.  And so to the last round of fixtures of the 2022-23 season.  All 
four teams at the top had 49 points, but we had a much better goal difference than 
the other three teams competing for the two promotion spots.  We had a tough final 
fixture against Tattingstone, one of the top four. A win against Tattingstone would 
see us promoted- regardless of Stowupland’s and Somersham’s results - thanks to 
our superior goal difference.  Unfortunately we lost our game 2-0, and the other re-
sults meant that Stowupland Falcons and Tattingstone United were promoted, with 
Somersham FC and Cockfield Utd just missing out.   
 

Congratulations must go to head coach Tom, assistant coaches Kevin and Tom 
(another one!) and all the players for a fantastic season.  We trained hard and num-
bers at training were always impressive, and our form on the pitch was largely down 
to the work the players put in midweek on the 4G pitch at KEGS.  Top scorer was 
Luke Spivey with 38 goals in all competitions.  Ross Brinkley and Brett Codd both 
managed 30 appearances in all competitions, followed by Liam Bowyer (29) and Alfie 
Bullett and Luke Spivey (both 28).  Alfie had the most assists with 28, followed by 
Ryan Goulding with 11.  The final league table is shown. 
 

The Reserves competed in Division 4 and had a much more successful season than 
last year, finishing in 7th place, so congratulations to coach Josh Bowcher and all the 
players.  Top goal scorer for this season was Callum Brown (12), followed by Barry 
Budgen (7).  Heading up the most appearances were Rhys Taylor and Keiran Whiting 
(both 18), followed by Jonathan Ruffell (17), Connor Harrod and James Clayton (both 
16).  The final league table is also shown. 
 

JG  
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Garden Tips for June 2023 

Flowers & Grasses  

• Once the leaves of snowdrops and bluebells have started to go yellow you 
can lift and divide the clumps.  

• Fuchsias – Pinch out 
the tips to promote a 
bushy habit. This will 
also encourage the 
production of more 
flowers. 

• Thin out drifts of di-
rectly sown hardy an-
nuals.    

• Once you have hard-
ened off (this means 
moving plants out-
doors for a portion of 
the day to get them acclimatised to different amounts of light, air and in par-
ticular night time temperatures) you should now be able to move hanging 
baskets and containers out of the greenhouse to their final positions in the 
garden.  

• Don’t forget to water hanging baskets and container grown plants either first 
thing in the morning or in the evening. Depending on the weather you may 
have to water hanging baskets twice a day.     

• Sweet Peas – pick as soon as they flower to encourage the plant to produce 
more blooms.  

• Once Oriental poppies have finished flowering cut the foliage back to ground 
level.  They will soon recover and produce a fresh mound of foliage.   

• Towards the end of the month you can also re-
invigorate Hardy Geraniums by trimming back to 
encourage new foliage and flowers.  ‘Roxanne’ is a 
particularly long flowering variety with bright blue 
flowers.   

• Make sure all tall plants such as Delphiniums, Sun-
flowers are fully supported.  Also stake and tie in 
Dahlias as they grow. 

• Delphiniums are very hungry plants so you should 
aim to feed with a balanced liquid fertiliser which 
can be seaweed based or alternatively you can use Tomorite every 2 -3 
weeks. 
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• Cut back Pulmonaria and feed with a slow release fertilisers. You can also 
divide congested clumps and replant now.  

• Cut back any hardy geraniums which have finished flowering. This will en-
courage new foliage and flowers.   

• Divide and replant primulas, primroses, polyanthus and cowslips. 
• Keep on top of weeding your borders. 
• Consider Ornamental grasses for dry areas of the garden and for use in con-

tainers with summer bedding. 
 

Fruit and Vegetables 
• Tomatoes – Pinch out the side shoots of your tomato plants. Lightly spray 

the tomato flowers with water this will help the fruit to set. Start to feed 
once the first truss is setting fruit.  

• Harden off and plant outdoor tomatoes.  
• Harvest salad crops and sow seeds every 

fortnight to ensure a continuous supply of 
leaves 

• First early potatoes should be ready for har-
vesting. Nothing quite like home grown pota-
toes with lashings of butter.  

• Make sure you protect soft fruits from the 
birds and wildlife with appropriate netting.  

• If you are growing soft fruits in containers 
they will benefit from a high potash liquid 
feed. 

• If you grow blueberries in containers make 
sure you only water with rainwater. 

• If you haven’t done so already harden off and 
plant tender vegetables such as courgettes, 
squash and sweetcorn.  

• Protect crops from carrot fly by covering with horticultural fleece.  
• Once the leaves turn yellow and start to die back on your onion and garlic 

that’s the time to start harvesting. 
 

Trees, Shrubs & Climbers 
• Remove any reverted green shoots on evergreen shrubs such as Elaeagnus 

and Euonymus to prevent the whole shrub losing variegation. 
• If summer rainfall is scarce then I would delay planting any containerised 

trees or shrubs until autumn.   
• Viburnum Tinus can still be trimmed back this month 
• Don’t forget to tie in twining climbers like honeysuckle and summer flower-

ing clematis to their supports. 
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• Tie in climbing and rambling roses as near to horizontal as possible. This re-
stricts sap flow and causes more side shoots to grow along the length of the 
stem. This will result in the production of more flowers. 

• Regularly deadhead your repeat flowering roses.  
 
Lawns 
• You can still apply a lawn fertiliser if you didn’t get round to it in May. 
• It’s a good idea to spike the lawn in hot weather this will enable any rain to 

penetrate down to the roots. 
• If weather has been very dry raise the blades on the mower to reduce stress 

on the grass.   
• During prolonged periods of dry weather water established lawns and espe-

cially any newly seeded or turfed lawns. 
• Re-cut lawn edges or install lawn edging available from garden centres/

hardware stores to assist with future maintenance.  
 
General Maintenance and planning 
• Weeds will be growing at an alarming rate.  I try and wander out in to the 

garden preferably on a daily basis to nip off dandelion and daisy flowers be-
fore they have a chance to set seed and takeover completely.  

• Check plants in greenhouse daily and water if the soil/compost dry. 
• Don’t forget to keep the green-

house well ventilated and shaded 
in hot weather.  In the evening I 
use my watering can fixed with a 
rose to spray the base of the 
greenhouse with water. This 
helps deter red spider mite.  

• Keep bird baths topped up in hot 
weather. 

• Turn compost heaps every month 
to keep well aerated. 

• Check for vine weevils in pots.  
They look like C shaped maggots 
among the roots. Treat with nem-
atodes which can be purchased online or at good garden centres.   

• Don’t let pots dry out as this will encourage ant infestation. 
 
Happy gardening  
Kate Ransom 
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We share, care and learn together   Chair of Governors: Dr Norman Kelly                                                                                                                
 

Dear Readers,  
 

Summer term is whizzing by, SATs bravely undertaken by Year 6 and Year 2, 
Birch class swimming weekly, cricket matches between schools underway, ath-
letic events booked, trips out secured, the Olympic sports champion visit re 
scheduled, a skateboarding workshop planned, and some extra surprises are 
under wraps!  
 

The Coronation was celebrated in style with crown making, baking, party 
games and party food, as well as some great learning about the history of the 
monarchy, the ceremony and the artefacts used in the service.    
 

This half term we have a music workshop with a professional musician and we 
will also be making instruments from recycling and playing a piece of music to 
an audience!  
    

A message from Willow Class :- 
 

‘Willow Class have recently enjoyed a trip to the School Farm and Country Fair 
in Ipswich. They got to meet lots of animals including cows, sheep and Suffolk 
Punches. They were able to stroke some pigs and a donkey which they learnt 
could live to 50!  
 

We also learnt about egg production and how sausages are made. Some of us 
got to taste the sausages that we watched being made. Everyone enjoyed 
tasting some fresh strawberries after we found out about why bees are so im-
portant to strawberry growers. We finished the day by watching the Carrot 
story.  
 

"I learnt that 80% of eggs are funny shapes and are not sold in the supermar-
kets" Phoebe 
"I really enjoyed getting to meet and stroke the animals" Stanley ‘ 
 

A marvellous day out and the children were a credit to the school with immac-
ulate behaviour.   
 

Best wishes, 
 

Mrs Harkin  Head teacher                          

Cockfield CEVCP School 
Cockfield 
Bury St Edmunds 
Suffolk IP30 0LA 
Tel & Fax 01284 828287 
E-mail: admin@cockfield.suffolk.sch.uk 
www.cockfieldprimaryschool.co.uk 

mailto:admin@cockfield.suffolk.sch.uk
http://www.cockfieldprimaryschool.co.uk
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Cockfield W.I.  
Mays Meeting 
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Cockfield Community Coffee  

4th Thursday of the month 
 

Hope to see you there 
 

 

Cockfield Village Hall - Committee Room 

10.30am - 12 noon 

 

No Charge but donations are welcome Enquiries please email wi@cockfield.org.uk 
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ST CLARE SUMMER FUNDRAISER 

 

Summertime Jazz Picnic 

 

 with Richard Wheatley and his Jazz Pals. 

 

Saturday 10th June 3-6pm 

 

Tickets £10 adults, £5 under 16, family £25. Book through 
Lorraine on 07742151677 

BYO picnic 
Cake Stall, games ( bring pennies) 

 Strawberries & Cream, Tea & Coffee included with ticket 

 

The Old Rectory, Bury Rd, Bradfield St Clare IP30 0ED 
Parking on site 
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How do you find lasting love in 
today's world? For documentary-
maker and dating app addict Zoe 
(Lily James), swiping right has 
only delivered an endless stream 
of Mr. Wrongs to her eccentric 
mother Cath's (Emma 
Thompson) dismay. For Zoe's 
childhood friend and neighbour 
Kaz (Shazad Latif), the answer is 
to follow his parents' example 
and opt for an arranged (or 
"assisted") marriage to a bright 
and beautiful bride from 
Pakistan. As Zoe films his 
hopeful journey from London to 
Lahore to marry a stranger 
chosen by his parents, she 
begins to wonder if she might 
have something to learn from a 
profoundly different approach to 
finding love. 

 

MONTHLY SCREENINGS                      

4TH FRIDAY OF THE MONTH 

FOR FUTURE SCREENINGS 

VISIT: www.cockfield.org.uk 

 
COCKFIELD COMMUNITY CINEMA PRESENTS 

What’s Love Got to Do with It (12A) 

Friday 23rd June 
Cockfield Village Hall 

Doors Open: 7pm – Film starts: 7:30pm 
Tickets on the door 

Adults: £4.50 / Under 16s: £3.00 
Raffle, Refreshments & Licensed Bar available from 7pm 
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A Note from our District Councillors 
We wish to express our thanks to the residents of the Lavenham Ward for 
their overwhelming support for us both at the Babergh District Council 
elections.   
 
We believe the position of District Councillor is vocational and one of ser-
vice to others.  We look forward to fulfilling our position of service to the 
parishes of Chilton, Cockfield, Great Waldingfield, Lavenham, and Little 

Waldingfield for the next four years. 
 
Thank you for your support, it is a privilege to serve you. 
 
With our best wishes to all residents, 
 
Margaret Maybury and Paul Clover 

Are you good with websites?  We need you! 
 

Have you looked at the Cockfield Benefice's website lately?  If you have, 

you may think that it needs a bit of a 'refresh'! 
 

We need someone (a volunteer) to help us with the website as neither 

the Rector or her team has the skills or experience to develop it. 
 

If you can help us then please do get in contact with Canon Sharon Pot-

ter, revsharon2@gmail.com, telephone or text 07825 086063.   

Thank you! 

p.s. the website's address is www.cockfieldbenefice.com.  
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Summary Report of the Ordinary  
Parish Council Meeting held on 30th March 2023  
 
(Please note: ‘To obtain a copy of the full formal minutes of  
this meeting, please email the Parish Clerk,  

parish.council@cockfield.org.uk’ / Refer to the village web site. 
 

BMSDC Public Realm Land: SCC Highways Enforcement representative has returned 
from leave, is retrieving the legal forms and will set up a conference call with Cllr 
Lindsay and SCC Highways to hopefully make some progress on this matter. 
 

Local Needs Housing: The Clerk will get the application for ‘Granting of a new right of 
common and application for registration of a right in the commons register’ wit-
nessed by the Parish Councils Solicitor. 

 

Parish Paths: The Parish Councillor had again pursued SCC regarding the unsafe con-
dition of the Abbey footpath bridge and SCC have now confirmed they have sched-
uled it for replacement, subject to confirmation of ownership. However, no time-
scales were provided for the replacement. 

 

Other Assets: The Chair of the CC has confirmed that a notice board is no longer re-
quired at the Pavilion as Cllr Turner had offered them a site at the Post Office.  
 

Cross Green: The Clerk confirmed that the Fertilizer and Lime to treat the grass at 
Cross Green had been delivered and has been spread by a volunteer from Cross 
Green. 
 

Bus Stop Project: The Parish Council had met Dawn Edwards (Orwell Housing Associ-
ation) on 24/02/23 to inspect the shelter and balustrade. The Balustrade has been 
realigned and refixed. The signwriting on the road has deteriorated and will be re-
done.  
 

Glebe Land: Councillors were advised that all allotment plots have been taken and 
we have a waiting list. Completed tenancy agreements and annual rental payments 
for 9 of the 10 allotments have been returned to the Clerk. 
 

Pavilion: Cllr Golding confirmed that he has rehung the kitchen door to afford better 
access to the kitchen. 

 

Public Participation Session: 
SCC Cllr Lindsay had issued his limited report on speed limits and Duke Meadow en-
trance. In SCC Cllr Lindsay’s absence, there was nothing further to add. 
 

District Cllr Maybury circulated her report that in advance of the meeting. In District 
Cllr Maybury’s absence, there was nothing further to add. 
 

District Cllr Arthey advised that Housing inspection figures continue to fall. Asbestos 
and carbon monoxide detector checks are all done. He added that earlier this month 
BMSDC Cabinet approved the Culture, Leisure and Visitor Economy Strategy.  

mailto:parish.council@cockfield.org.uk
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The sale of Belle Vue House in Sudbury was also agreed. W/c 13.03.23 BMSDC pub-
lished the Joint Local Plan (Part 1) Modifications document which is now out to consul-
tation. W/c 20.03.23 he presented his final reports to Council which included the CIL 
Framework review and the Joint Local Planning Enforcement Plan. 
District Cllr Arthey expressed thanks to Cockfield and stated it had been a pleasure to 
represent you for the last 20 years. 
 

A resident raised strong concerns about the state of the Great Green, Grass Verges and 
Triangular Island, due to the damage caused by Contractor’s vehicles and asked Cllrs to 
escalate the matter.  Councillors explained that the PC have limited powers, but have 
already spoken twice to the Developer, raised formal complaints with both BMSDC 
Planning Enforcement team and SCC Highways, and spoken to Head of Enforcement, 
however, there has been limited progress to date.  District Cllr Arthey explained that 
although BMSDC Enforcement have visited the site several times the Contractor has 
not breached any planning conditions. It was agreed by all parties that the mud and 
ruts were a safety hazard for vehicles and pedestrians and that the Clerk should write 
again to SCC Highways with photographic evidence to get them to address the prob-
lem. 
 

A resident requested a Cllr(s) attend the virtual Planning Appeal Hearing on 10/05/23. 
The Clerk advised that the time and date of the Hearing would be published in GL and 
that he had posted the process for registering interest in attending the Hearing onto 
the Website.  
 

Planning Applications Received for BMSDC for consultation:  
APP/D3505/W/22/3306364 Appeal by: Firstgrade Recycling Systems Limited: Planning 
Application - Erection of new workshop building with the existing access to the site 
from the A1141 upgraded. Land to The East of, Sudbury Road, Cockfield, Bury St Ed-
munds Suffolk IP30 0LN Appeal Start Date: 29/12/2022 Further to the appeal hearing 
that took place on 15 February 2023, a second day has been arranged to complete the 
proceedings which will be held on Thursday 9th March 2023 on MS Teams. Hearing 
abandoned by the Inspector for procedural reasons and will be reconvened on 
10/05/23. 
 

DC/23/00920: Application for a Lawful Development Certificate for an Existing Use, 
Operation or Activity including those in breach of a Planning Condition. Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended) - Confirmation of commencement for 5no 
dwellings approved under DC/18/02911. Hope House, Cross Green, Cockfield, Bury St 
Edmunds Suffolk IP30 0LG. The Parish Council has no comment on this Application, as 
it is a procedural issue for BMSDC to determine. 
 

DC/23/01145: Householder Application - Render to front and side elevations.: Hard-
wick View, Bury Road, Cockfield, Bury St Edmunds Suffolk IP30 0LB. The Parish Council 
has no objections to this Application. 
 

DC/23/00766: Householder Application - Erection of detached garage with home 
office  
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over (following demolition of existing garage). Water Cottage, Cross Green, Cockfield, 
Bury St Edmunds Suffolk IP30 0LG. The Parish Council Supports this Application 
 

DC/23/00176: Application for Outline Planning Permission (all matters reserved) Town 
and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended) - Erection of 2No. Dwellings.: The Abbey 
Cottage, Windsor Green, Cockfield, Bury St Edmunds Suffolk IP30 0LY The Parish Coun-
cil Objects to this Application. 
 

Planning Decisions Notified by BMSDC: 
DC/22/06366: Submission of Details (Reserved Matters in Part) and Discharge of Condi-
tion 6 (ground floor levels in Part) Condition 13 ( Highway Provision of Parking and 
Turning in Part), Condition 14 (Refuse Bins and Collection Areas in Part), Condition 15 
(Screen Walls and Fences in Part) under Outline Planning Permission DC/21/03681 for 
the Access, Appearance, Landscaping, Layout and Scale of 1No. dwelling (Plot 23) 22 
Old Stone Pit Way, (Land Adjacent To Mackenzie Place), Cockfield, Bury St Edmunds 
Suffolk IP30 0BW (Decision: Reserved Matters have been Approved) 
 

DC/23/00284: Discharge of Conditions Application for DC/22/01835 - Conditions 3 
(Materials) 4 (Brick and Flint Panelling) and 7 (Agreement of Levels): Plot 2, Bury Road, 
Cross Green, Cockfield Suffolk (Decision: Reserved Matters have been Approved) 
 

SALC Payscales (Clerks Salary): It was agreed that the new SALC National Pay scales 
(effective from 01/04/23) agreed in November 2022 be adopted.  

 

Neighbourhood CIL Bus Stop Project: The Clerk confirmed that the lease had been re-
ceived and has been forwarded to BMSDC CIL Team, to enable them to issue a Funding 
Offer Letter to the Parish Council. Once received, the Clerk would submit a claim for the 
CIL payment. The Clerk is awaiting a final invoice from Orwell Housing Association.  The 
Clerk was asked to write a Thank You Letter to Dawn Edwards, Orwell Housing Associa-
tion. 
 

Playground Equipment: It was agreed that the quotations from Action, Play & Leisure 
be accepted for: 
A 3m long Picnic Table on a Gravel bed and artificial grass base  
A 2.4m high Cone Climber, on 300mm woodchip base with geotextile membrane and 
timber edging  
Councillors noted that this equipment being funded by Neighbourhood CIL payments  

 

Parish Charity Donations (As allowed by Section 137) following correspondence from a 
number of organisations: 
 

1. The Kernos Centre (£100), 2. SARS (£200) and 3. Sudbury Citizens Advice Bureau 
(£200).  

 

Pavilion Repairs- Balustrade: The Clerk has requested an estimate from a local contrac-
tor to completely replace the balustrade at the Pavilion which would be funded from 
Neighbourhood CIL. The estimate will be submitted in advance of the April PC Meeting. 
An estimate is being requested form a second contractor. 
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Pavilion repairs Shower Flooring: Cllr Golding has made safe the raised floor in the 
away changing room showers and will ascertain whether one of the football team 
could replace the raised timber floor.  The Parish Council would fund the cost of replac-
ing the Altro Safety Flooring.  

 

Glebe Land: It was confirmed that the hard standings and track had now been com-
pleted satisfactory.  
 

Cemetery: Cllr Turner advised that to avoid complete replacement, he had treated the 
decaying entrance gate post with wood hardener which should preserve its life for a 
further 3-4 years. 
 

Village Hall Car Park: It was understood school had terminated their maintenance con-
tract, so their contractor has not undertaken any of the Carpark maintenance schedule 
for the PC. The Parish Council attempts to obtain alternative estimates had not proved 
successful, so a local contractor would be employed in the interim. 

 

Pavilion: The Clerk has terminated the Klargester and Pumping Station Maintenance 
contract with the incumbent specialist as instructed such alternatives can be sought 
Cllrs Golding and J Brinkley requested a letter from the PC confirming security of ten-
ure for Cockfield FC, to enable them to submit an Expression of Interest in procuring a 
grant towards and Energy Survey and Energy Saving Improvement Works. The Clerk to 
draft a letter for Cllr Southgate to sign. 
 

Highways and Emergencies: It was confirmed the Parish Council had requested Police 
Speed Checks and Number Plate Recognition at Great Green. 
 

King Charles Coronation: Cllr Cutting-Keyton’s report confirmed arrangement are in 
hand for the beacon lighting, that invites and application forms for Children’s Goodie 
Bags had been delivered to all addresses in Cockfield, thanks to the help of David Simp-
son and his GL distributor team.  Cllr Morley confirmed that he had planted the King 
Charles III Coronation Oak Tree on Great Green and commissioned a metal tree guard 
and ordered a commemorative plaque. A new 1.8m Iroko Coronation Bench had been 
delivered and a concrete base will be constructed for it at Great Green. 

 

Cockfield Litter Pick: The Parish Council thanked R Williams & T Turner for providing 
litter picking equipment, Hodge Farms for hosting the event and the numerous volun-
teers for keeping Cockfield Clean. 
 

Cockfield Welcome Pack: Cllr Cutting-Keyton’s report advised that the 2023 Version of 
the Cockfield Welcome Pack is now available on the Website. 
 

Correspondence: 
Email 27/02/23 from Jeffreys Green resident complaining of cars speeding in excess of 
40-mph and requesting a 30-mph limit. It was agreed that following a serious accident 
at Mill Corner the Parish Council should lobby SCC Highways, SCC Cabinet Member Cllr 
West and SCC Cllr Lindsay to review the speed limits in the area.  Cllrs to attempt to 
arrange a site meeting.  
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Norman Gregory Memorial Cycle Ride 
8th July 2023 

Norman Gregory’s friends in Cockfield, Thorpe Morieux & District 
would like to remember our much loved icon by arranging a sponsored 
cycle ride in his memory.  

 

The idea is to both commemorate Norman, the Cockfield Icon, as well 
as raise  money for deserving causes. 

 

The focal point will be St Peter’s Church, Church Lane IP30 0LA and the 
start time will be 10am 

 

Two routes will be planned and signposted, one of about 1 ½ hrs and 
one of about 2 ½ hrs,   

 

Price: £5 per rider, under 16 free (when accompanied by an adult)  
including post ride refreshments.  

 

All types of bikes and e-bikes are welcome. For more information 
please contact.  
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TIPS AND TRICKS 

 

Potatoes can be stored for some time, if kept in the right conditions.  

 

Tips for Storing Potatoes. 

   
1. Store them in the dark. The best place to store potatoes is in a 
dry, dark place, such as a kitchen cabinet or drawer, or an unheat-
ed basement. The ideal storage temperature is around 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit. You need good ventilation where there is no direct 
sunlight.  
 
2. Encourage proper ventilation. Store your potatoes in a well-
ventilated container that allows for airflow such as a paper bag, 
cardboard box, wire basket, or mesh bag. They will also keep at 
room temperature in a bowl on the countertop that is out of direct 
sunlight. Never store potatoes in a plastic bag or airtight contain-
er, because they will trap air and gas around the potatoes, en-
couraging them to spoil.  
 
3. Store them at room temperature. Raw potatoes like coldish 
temperatures, but they should be stored at room temperature. 
Storing your potatoes in the refrigerator doesn’t prolong their 
storage life, and the cold can turn your potatoes' starches into 
sugars, encouraging sprouting.  
 
4. Store them away from other veggies. Certain fruits and vegeta-
bles like apples, bananas, and onions, produce ethylene gas which 
causes nearby produce to ripen faster. For long-term storage, 
keep potatoes away from these fruits and vegetables.  
 
5. Freeze your potatoes. If you want to preserve your potatoes 
they can be cooked and stored for up to a year.  However, you 
will need to peel and cook your potatoes before you do that. To 
freeze boiled potatoes, simply bring cut-up potatoes to a boil in a 
pot of water and cook them until they are nearly done. Drain your 
potatoes and submerge them in an ice bath to stop the cooking 
process. Pat them dry to remove any excess moisture. Lay your 
potatoes out in a single layer on a parchment paper-lined baking 
sheet and put them in the freezer. Once your potatoes are frozen 
solid, you can put them in a large freezer bag with as much air 
sucked out of it as possible. 
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Recipes 
If you are baking jacket potatoes try cooking them first in the microwave 
(prick them first) and finish them off for a few minutes in a hot oven before 
serving! 
 
Cheese, Leek and Potato tortilla    

 

Ingredients 
Butter for frying 
1 leek, thinly sliced 
225g potatoes, cooked and cooled (medium 
size ones 
6 eggs 
85g cheddar 
1 tbsp sage, finely chopped or 1 tsp dried 
sage - optional   

 

Method 
Melt a knob of butter in a medium non-stick frying pan. Then cook the leek 
for about 5 mins until softened. Meanwhile, cut the potatoes in half, then 
into slices about 1½ cm thick. Beat the eggs, season, then stir in the cheese 
and sage. 
Add a little extra butter to the pan if needed, tip in the potatoes, then the 
egg mixture. Turn the heat to low, then cook for 10 minutes until nearly set. 
Place under a hot grill.  Cook for a couple of minutes more until the top is 
set and golden.  Slice into wedges and serve with a green salad. 
 
Peppered Mackerel Fishcakes 

 

Ingredients 
300g cold mashed potato 
6 spring onions, thinly sliced 
1 tbsp horseradish sauce 
250g peppered mackerel fillets, skinned  
2tbsp plain flour 
1 beaten egg 
85g dried breadcrumbs 
Sunflower oil. For frying 
Salad and lemon wedges, to serve 

 

Method 
In a large bowl, mix together the potato, spring onions, horseradish and 
mackerel. Then shape into 8 even-sized cakes. Roll out the fishcakes in the 
flour, shaking off any access, then dip in the egg, followed by the bread-
crumbs. Cover and chill until ready to cook. Can be prepared up to a day 
ahead, or freeze.  
 

Joan Ball 
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Cockfield Community Council 
 

News  
 

Saturday May 6th was the kings coronation. Residents were invited to picnic 
on Great Green from 4.30pm, and anyone not wanting to picnic to gather on 
Great Green at 6pm ready to light the beacon at 6.15pm. However, due to the 
very wet weather it was decided to cancel the event until Sunday May 7th, 
same time, same place. This turned out to be a very good move as the weather 
on Sunday was warmer and sunny, and thankfully meant Great Green was dri-
er underfoot. With the beacon lit everyone raised a toast to our new King, 
Charles III. This was followed by some community singing, (the ideal oppor-
tunity for the new PA system to be tried out), the distribution of coronation 
gift bags for the children in the village and some background music to enjoy 
whilst people mingled. A big thank you goes out to everyone who gave up 
their time to be involved in the organisation of this event from both the parish 
council and Community Council.  
 

Saturday May 27th - Monday May 29th Cockfield Art Show in the village hall. 
Daily from 10am - 4pm. Hand made refreshments will be available. 
 

Saturday June 24th to celebrate the summer solstice why not join us for a 
guided walk around the village starting at 5pm followed by a summer social in 
the village hall where there will be a BBQ and Bar. 
 

NEWS IS SPREADING THAT COCKFIELD VILLAGE FETE IS BACK THIS SUMMER! 
Make sure you have saved the date, Sunday July 16th. The fun starts at 12 
midday on Great Green Cockfield and will carry on until 4pm. Don’t forget to 
tell all your Family and friends as this is sure to be a great afternoon. In our 
raffle we have a fantastic top prize of a gliding lesson from Rattlesden gliding 
club along with many other fabulous prizes. You will be able to purchase your 
raffle tickets in advance in order to make sure you are in with a chance of win-
ning one of these prizes. If it isn’t possible to get your tickets in advance, don’t 
worry as they will be on sale on the day at the fete. Have you been thinking 
about entertaining the produce show, don’t forget there are several categories 
including home baking, home made preserves and wine and garden flowers. 
There will also be a selection of side stalls and activities, many being run by the 
various clubs and organisations that exist in the village. We will also be having 
a selection of arena events to watch. This really will be an event for all ages. 
Teas, cake, ice-cream, a BBQ and a licensed bar will all be available throughout 
the afternoon. For those that are feeling energetic we will  be holding a  
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knockout rounders tournament, so gather your team, young or old, it doesn’t 
matter if it’s been a while since you last played, or you are a bit rusty on the 
rules, it’s all meant to be FUN, FUN, FUN. why not start gathering your team 
and supporters together, no time like the present!. The trustees of the Commu-
nity Council are really hoping that this is going to be a real community event, 
bring back memories of the past for residents that have lived in the village for a 
long time and an opportunity to meet new people for those residents that are 
new to the village. Anyone who would like to help on the day, your assistance 
would be gratefully received and you can register your interest with Barbara at 
the village post office. 
 

Dig out your gingham ready for a barn dance in September date to be con-
firmed. 
 

Another chance to win with family cash bingo on Friday October 13th in the 
village hall. 
 

Test your knowledge with a quiz evening in November. Date to be confirmed. 
 

Carols by candlelight to be held at the village church with a candlelight proces-
sion from the village hall car park to be held just before Christmas to get every-
one in the festive spirit. Date to be confirmed. 
 

Cinema screenings will continue on the evening of the 4th Friday of each 
month in the village hall. Note the  December screening will be on Friday De-
cember 15th. 
 

More details for each event will be advertised in Green Links, on village notice 
boards, on posters around the village and on the community broadcasts as the 
date gets closer. 
 

If you would like to help out at events but not commit to being a trustee you 
can register on the helpers list by email - communitycouncil@cockfield.org.uk 
or phone our secretary Janne on 01284828264 
 

Community broadcasts can be received by visiting www.cockfield.org.uk and 
following the link in the footer of any page. The broadcasts provide general 
information for residents including reminders of upcoming events and any last 
minute changes. 

 
 
 

Buying Tickets for Cockfield Fete in advance.* 
Please note that raffle tickets can be bought in advance from the following  
Pauline Smslinsky.  -   07921151111 
Susan Metcalfe.      -   07925867221 
Barbara at the village post office. 

mailto:communitycouncil@cockfield.org.uk
http://www.cockfield.org.uk
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Megan is a Beauty Therapist with over 18 years’ experience.  
I work from my log cabin in Hitcham.  

 

 In a peaceful, rural location and benefits from off-road parking! Treat-
ments are by appointment only. Therefore you are guaranteed com-

plete privacy and your treatment time is exclusively for you. 

 

A variety of treatments include: 
Dermalogica facials/Spray tanning/Waxing/Eye treatments/Jessica  
manicures & pedicures/Jessica Gel Nails/Foot health maintenance  

(nail trimming & hard skin removal) 
LVL Eyelash perming/Reflexology 

 
Please phone for any enquiries or for a full price list. 

Megan Pryke VTCT, BABTAC 
07876 717 008 
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PERFECT PRESSING 
IRONING PILING UP? 

HELP NEEDED WITH SPRING CLEANING? 

• Reliable Ironing, Laundering & Cleaning Service 

•  Collected & Delivered Promptly 

•  One Off, or on a Regular Basis 
Please contact Allie on 07732 111802 or email  

 

info@perfectpressing.co.uk                  www.perfectpressing.co.uk 

 
 

BRADNAMS TREE SERVICES 

 

All aspects of tree surgery undertaken  
Hedges expertly managed 

Free Estimates 

 

Stuart Bradnam BSc RRD 

Call 01284 388756 

mailto:info@perfectpressing.co.uk
http://www.perfectpresing.co.uk/
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Children's Page June 2023 
Well summer is nearly here and so are the summer holidays , when I 
was a child the holidays always went far too quickly and I expect that is 
still as true today as it was then. Some things you could do in the holi-
days may need some planning so I am  making suggestions this month. 

Go on a Treasure Hunt (maybe a good one for Grandma) 
Each child has an allotted amount of money, say £4 then go to the local charity 
shops and search for “treasures” with your money. 
Remember when you get bored of the items you got you can return the items 
to the charity shops and start again. 

Have an Outdoor Movie Night 
Summer is the perfect time for staying up late and have a movie night out-
doors, complete with fun food and fairy lights, of course! 
It has to be a dry night but take the TV outdoors or turn it so it can be seen 
from outside and play a favourite film. 
Break out the inflatable mattresses and beanbags or cushions - enjoy 

Cooking 
Baking cupcakes is a great activity that 
will help while away the afternoon when 
it’s raining outside even better when you 
have a theme for the decorations.  

Don’t Forget About the Library  
Our local library is in Lavenham or there is 
one in Sudbury and Bury St Edmunds I ex-
pect they will all be running a Summer 
Reading Challenge, it will be free and there 
may be a certificate at the end. 
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Police are encouraging dog walkers to act responsibly whilst out with their dogs, par-
ticularly when around livestock. 
 

 If livestock are being worried by dogs it is a criminal offence. Dog owners have a 
responsibility to ensure that their animals are kept under control and whilst it is ap-
preciated that the vast majority do so, there are a few that are still not getting the 
message. 
 

 Dog owners also need to recognise that a dog's actions reflect on the owner and a 
lack of control is neglect, and the consequences of neglect is a potential ban on 
keeping dogs/animals in future, and may result in the handler getting a criminal rec-
ord. 
 

Sgt Brian Calver of the Rural and Wildlife Crime Team said: “It’s the time of year in 
the countryside where cattle are turned out onto the pastures for the summer. Many 
of these fields have footpaths going through them. It’s against the law to have a dairy 
bull in a field with a footpath but beef breeds are allowed, with cows. 
 

 “The greatest risk is from cows with calves. People must understand that their loving 
pooch is a natural predator in the eyes of livestock. When cows have very small 
calves, they’ll sometimes leave them hidden against tree lines or in long grass. If this 
is not known and somebody is walking towards it, the risks are increased hugely, as 
the cows natural instinct is to protect it’s young. All in all, common sense must pre-
vail, with mutual consideration shown for those using the countryside for leisure and 
those that are trying to earn a living.” 
 

In order to avoid these situations arising, police would urge the public to take extra 
care when out and about and always ensure your dog is secured on a lead whenev-
er you’re near livestock. 
 

Stick to the path and keep your dog on a lead. 
 

 If the cattle are on the path, by all means deviate but consider ensuring you have an 
escape route. 
 

 If chased, let your dog go as that’s generally what the cattle are after and the dog 
can run away a lot quicker than you. 
 

Before entering the field, carry out a dynamic risk assessment and if in doubt, 
choose another route. 
 

 Farmers are advised to consider creating permissible rights of way during the time 
the cattle are in the field and ensure clear signage is put up. If some herds are 
known to be of greater risk, consider creating safe areas for the public to walk 
through with extra fencing. 

Advice for Dog Walkers in the Countryside 
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VILLAGE FOOTPATHS 
 

As the spring weather warms up and we have more sunny days more 
people will no doubt be out  enjoying a walk on one of the many foot-
paths in the village. If you spot a problem with a footbridge, or a miss-
ing or damaged finger post sign please let me know by sending an 
email to footpaths@cockfield.org.uk 
 
In the past couple of years I have recorded a few footbridge issues on 
the Suffolk County Council Public Rights of Way online reporting tool 
(which anyone can use). Whilst the timescales for any remedial action 
can vary, if I become aware of any problems I will follow these up, par-
ticularly in the case of a footbridge that might be unsafe. I am currently 
compiling a list of missing and damaged footpath signs and will report 
these in due course. 
 
It is also the time of year to ask all footpath users to observe the Coun-
tryside Code and please keep dogs under control to prevent disturbing 
ground and hedge nesting birds and other wildlife, such as hares; also 
to avoid damaging farmer’s crops. Hearing and seeing skylarks is one of 
the great pleasures of walking our footpaths and their ground nests 
are particularly vulnerable to disturbance. Your co-operation during 
the spring and early summer seasons is appreciated. Please also take 
bagged dog mess and any other litter home with you - thank you. 
 
For any new residents in the village you can find a copy of the footpath 
map in the Welcome Pack on the Cockfield website. 
 
Enjoy your walking in the beautiful Cockfield countryside. 
 
Mark Webster, Footpath Warden 
On behalf of Cockfield Parish Council 
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Dear Friends, 
 
I hope that you enjoyed the extended weekend for the Coronation.  I 
certainly enjoyed watching both the service in the Abbey and the spec-
tacle of the parades back to Buckingham Palace after it was all over.   
 
The Coronation service itself was deeply Christian, as you would expect 
for a King who is the Head of the Church of England.  But there were 
many who criticised this - and the fact that it was the Church of England 
which dominated the ceremony.  I can quite understand this, as we live 
in a society of people with many different faiths - and none.  Under half 
of the population now declare themselves to be 'Christian'. 
 
Despite this my own experience in working with people across the com-
munities that I serve as Rector and Rural Dean is that there is a spiritual 
hunger in many.  We are living in a time of deep anxiety and people are 
looking for different ways to deal with their feelings and emotions as we 
face crisis after crisis.  I often receive telephone calls, and visits, from 
people in the community who are not churchgoers, but need someone 
to talk to as no-one else seems to have the time to sit and listen to 
them.   
 
I believe that the Church of England exists for everybody, whether they 
go to church or not.  Of course I would love everyone to have a faith in 
God, and to attend their local Anglican church, but I know that at pre-
sent many people either don't believe in the God that I and many others 
believe in, or they have been put off from being in church for whatever 
reason in the past.  
 
As we remember Jesus ascending to be with the Father after his resur-
rection this week, I will be keeping in my prayers all those who are not 
yet believers, and need his healing touch.   
 
with every blessing 
 
 

Sharon 

 
Rev Canon Sharon Potter 
revsharon2@gmail.com, tel: 01284 828599 or 07825086063 
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Cockfield Benefice Services & Events  
June 2023 

  
Sunday 4 June 
Trinity Sunday 

  
9.30am Communion CW - Stanningfield 
  
  
10am Morning Prayer CW - Cockfield 
  
  
11am Communion CW - Bradfield St Clare 
  
  
6pm Celtic-style Communion - Felsham 
  

Sunday 11 June 
Trinity 1 

  
9.30am Communion BCP - Cockfield 
  
  
11am Communion CW - Bradfield St George 
  
  
6pm Praise & Worship - Gt Whelnetham 
  

Sunday 18 June 
Trinity 2 

  
9.30am Morning Prayer CW - Stanningfield 
  
  
10am All-age Worship - Felsham 
  
  
10.30am Communion CW - Cockfield 
  
  
6pm Taizé-style service - Bradfield St Clare 
  

Sunday 25 June 
Trinity 3 

  
9.30am Communion CW - Gt Whelnetham 
  
  
10am Worshipping Together - Bradfield St George 
  
  
10am Communion BCP - Gedding 
  

Please note these services may be subject to change – for up-to-date service 
times see the benefice website at www.cockfieldbenefice.com 

 
A service of Celtic Morning Prayer is held every Tuesday at Cockfield at 9am 

and at Stanningfield every Thursday at 9am. 
A prayer group meets every Wednesday at 2pm via zoom.   

 
For more details contact Canon Sharon Potter revsharon2@gmail.com 

http://www.cockfieldbenefice.com
file://///Users/shazzerjane/Downloads/revsharon2@gmail.com
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KARLS COMPUTER SERVICES 

HAVING PROBLEMS WITH INSTALLING BROADBAND?  

OR NETWORKING OR NEED A NEW COMPUTER/LAPTOP, 

VIRUS PROBLEMS, 1 ON 1 LESSONS OR JUST AN UPGRADE 

GIVE ME A CALL 
 

19 Hervey Road, B.S.E, IP33 2DN 
 
 

TEL: 01284 700337   MOB:  07717 842913    

www.karlscomputerservices.co.uk 

EMAIL:-karl@karlscomputerservices.co.uk  
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To advertise your  
business or services  

in Green Links  
please contact our  

Advertising Manager 
 Sue Harrison  

at 
sue.harrison42@gmail.com 
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Thorpe Morieux and District Gardeing Club - April 
Meeting 

 

Our meeting on Monday April 17th was 'Getting to Grips with Prun-
ing' and our speaker was Nigel Start.  There were 27 members 
present. 
 
Nigel gave a PowerPoint presentation on how to gain confidence 
in cutting and shaping shrubs and trees, when to  prune after flow-
ering,  and how to control the shape and size. This was followed 
by questions from the audience. Nigel then judged our monthly 
competition which was a 'Spring Botanic Arrangement from your 
Garden in a Teacup'. Our winner was Rosie Swiney. 
 
We all thoroughly enjoyed our evening and felt we learned a lot. 
 
Our next meeting will be held on Monday May 15th, and will be a 
visit to a beautiful garden in Wetherden. We also have our annual 
plant sale coming up on Saturday May 27th at Thorpe Morieux Vil-
lage Hall - 10am to 11.30 am. Please come along and support us if 
you can 
 
We would love to welcome new members and visitors to Club 
meetings which are  held on the third Monday of every month 
starting at 7pm, at Thorpe Morieux Village Hall 
 
Patricia Everitt  
Press Officer   
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A N GILLAM 
Building 

All aspects of roofing, chimney work, Lime plastering & rendering. 
Chimney sweep 

Free quotes - No job too small, 
The Mouse House, Bradfield St Clare, IP30 0EL 

Tel 01284 388508 Mob 07961 878564  

 

 

 

 

R E S T O R A T I O N   &   B U I L D I N G 

 

PS 
PAUL 

SAINSBURY 

With over 20 years 

experience in restoration 

and all aspects of building 

Free Estimates 

Mobile 07785 582556 

Email: enq@paul-sainsbury.co.uk 
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S.E.P  PAINTERS 
For all your Painting & Decorating requirements 

Fully professional service. Prompt, efficient, reliable. 
No job too big or too small. Dulux Accredited 

Competitive prices. Free Quotations. City & Guilds qualified. 
Phone Andy on:   01787 375824 

Mobile: 07748 800701 or  07802 613902 
Email: andy@seppainters.co.uk 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE ON www.seppainters.co.uk 

 

 

Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm 

Unit 12 Lady Lane Industrial Estate, Crockatt Road, 

Hadleigh IP7 6BQ 

Tel: 01473 558 448 

e-mail: sales@pressganglaundry.com 

www.pressganglaundry.com 

Your door-to-door laundry service 

& wet cleaning with 

Lagoon© Advanced Care 

The green cleaning revolution for 

your clothes 
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The Horseshoes Inn 

Traditional family owned & run Freehouse 
Bury Road, Cockfield, Nr Lavenham IP30 0JB 

 

Freshly prepared food – Lunch & Dinner 
Sunday roast from £11.95 

Children’s menu £5.95 
Open Tuesday evening to Sunday 
Local Ales and Lagers from £3.85 

Large selection of drinks 

Support your local Inn 
CALL 01284 828177 

West Suffolk CAMRA Award winning cask ales & ciders. T 
rip Advisor Certificate of Excellence Award 
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Advice  

Column  

I’ve just had my bathroom retiled, but I’m not happy with the work.  
At first, things seemed to be going well, but then the tradesperson left 
to do another job and I had to chase them for updates. They did even-
tually come back and finish the job, but the work was pretty rough 
around the edges. They also left all the old tiles and plaster for me to 
dispose of, which I wasn’t expecting. I’ve now got the invoice, but I 
don’t think the price reflects the work done or the service I got. Can I 
challenge this? 

 

It’s always frustrating when you run into problems with home improve-
ments.  
You mention that the job looked “rough round the edges”, if this is to a de-
gree you could consider the job unfinished or unsafe, you should be able to 
get the tiler to come back to fix it. You could also suggest removing the old 
tiles might be considered as part of finishing the job.  
If the tiler considers the work complete, it’s worth knowing you’re protected 
by the Consumer Rights Act 2015, which says the tiler should have complet-
ed the work with ‘reasonable care and skill’. If they haven’t done this, they’ve 
broken the law. The Act means you’re legally entitled to ask the tiler to fix 
the problem (if they provided the tiles as well as the service) or get money 
refunded (if they just provided the service and you bought the tiles). They 
should fix the problem or refund you in a reasonable amount of time, with-
out causing too much inconvenience. As you’ve received the invoice for the 
work but not paid yet, now would be a good time to ask them to fix the issue 
or you can negotiate a lower price for the work.  
Let the tiler know you understand what you’re entitled to. Speak to them in 
person, or contact them in writing/over email, there are template letters on 
the Citizens Advice website, www.citizensadvice.org.uk, either way make 
sure you have a written copy of anything agreed. Before you contact them, 
it’s a good idea to take photographs to use as evidence of the problem. 
Make notes about what happened, including dates and times. You should 
also gather any paperwork and receipts - was there any prior written agree-
ment about who would dispose of the old tiles? Was the final cost in line 
with estimates or quotes given to you at the outset of the work. If not, there 
is advice on the Citizens Advice website about steps you can take.  
If you’re struggling to come to an agreement with the tiler, there are other 
steps you can take to solve your problem these include using ‘alternative 
dispute resolution’, which is a way of solving disagreements without going to 
court. There are full details about how to do this on the Citizens Advice web-
site. 

For information and advice on this or anything else, visit 
www.citizensadvice.org.uk or call 01787 321400 and leave a message Alter-
natively, contact us via email at advice@sudburycab.org.uk or by using the 
contact facility on our website, https://www.sudburycab.org.uk/contact 

 

http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk
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As a volunteer for the home library service, I 
have the privilege of bringing the joys of read-
ing to individuals who are unable to visit their 
local library due to illness, disability or mobility 
issues. They can access a vast array of books, 
magazines and other resources available at 
the library from the comfort of their own 
home. It can help them stay engaged and 

connected with the world around them. 
 
In addition to providing access to books and other resources, home library 
service can also offer social and emotional benefits. For many individuals, the 
library is a social hub where they can connect with others and participate in 
community events. With HLS, individuals who may be isolated or lonely can 
still feel connected to their community by connecting with the library staff.  
My role involves selecting and delivering books, audio books and other  
library materials to its customers on a regular basis. With the support from 
the library manager, I help the HLS customers select books based on their 
interests and preferences.  
 
I have been volunteering since 2020 and it has been quite an enriching expe-
rience. I get to meet people from different walks of life, share experiences 
and life stories. In my own personal journey, I believe I have benefited con-
siderably ever since I started. Each visit comes with its own story that leaves a 
positive impact. It gives me a moment to pause and reflect aiding towards 
my own personal growth.  
 
Through my work as an HLS volunteer, I am making a positive difference in 
the lives of those who may feel isolated and disconnected from their com-
munity. By sharing my love of books and reading, I am providing an  
important service that can have a lasting I 
mpact on the well-being and happiness  
of those I serve. I feel privileged to be part of 
this program and look forward to continuing  
to support the library and its patrons.  
 
Zeeshan 
HLS Volunteer, Lavenham Library 
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ANGLIA PEST CONTROL 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PEST CONTROL SERVICES 

since 1986 
 

Call Will: 07919 356 155 
Email: 

iarwainbenadar77@gmail.com 
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Congregational Church Corner 

 

 

 
For some time now, astronomers have been watching a star in the constella-
tion of Orien called Betelgeuse. This red giant has been behaving in an unu-
sual manner - hence the interest - as it is believed to be in the last stages of 
its life, which will end in a vast explosion called a supernova. When this hap-
pens, even though this star is millions of light years away from earth, this py-
rotechnic display will illuminate the night sky, and also be visible during  day-
light hours. 
 
Watching a recent TV programme about this eagerly awaited event, the com-
mentator said that Betelgeuse is believed to be a “runaway star” from Orien’s 
Belt - the band of stars running along the central section of the constellation 
– but he gave no explanation of why this is or what caused it. Well, as with so 
many other things, the Bible may offer an explanation; because in that an-
cient book of the Old Testament, where God is contending with Job, and 
gently explaining to him His power over humanity and nature, He asks him 
the rhetorical question of whether or not he (Job) can “loosen Orien’s 
Belt” (Job 38:31); to which, of course, Job answers in the negative (Job 40:4). 
No one on earth could do so, nor manipulate any of the stars in this way; Not 
even the collected scientific ingenuity of the whole of mankind could do so. 
But God can and may have done so in the case of Betelgeuse. 
 
God has created all things that exist, including all of the stars and galaxies 
spread throughout the entire universe (Colossians 1:16); this demonstrates His 
awesome power over nature, and so as Isaac Watts put it: “I sing the mighty 
power of God, that made the mountains rise; that spread the flowing seas 
abroad, and built the lofty skies. I sing the wisdom that ordained the sun to 
rule the day; the moon shines full at His command, and all the stars obey”. 
 
This hymn proclaiming, as it does, the truth about the power of God, should 
give us great comfort in this ever changing world; because we can be assured 
that whatever happens, God remains in control, and He who holds the whole 
world in His hands holds us as well; for, as Isaac Watts further assures us: 
“There’s not a plant or flower below, but makes Thy glories known, and 
clouds arise, and tempests blow, by order from Thy throne; while all that bor-
rows life from Thee is ever in Thy care.”  And that is a promise. 

William Attwood 
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Announcements 

St Peter’s Plants, Books and Bicycle Stall  

 

St Peter’s Plants, Books and Bicycle stall will open again this 
spring at Northside Howe Lane. If anyone in the village has 
a once loved bicycle loitering at the back of a shed that 
would like a new home, please donate it to St Peter’s 
Church.  
 
Donations will be gratefully received at Northside.  
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STEPHEN GREEN CARPETS  
Quality Carpets & Vinyl's Supplied & Fitted 

All Aspects taken care of Gripper - Glue - Underlay  
Free Quotations 

PHONE 07970 488851 
EMAIL: SGREENCARP@AOL.CO.UK 
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Walnut Tree Designs 
 

BESPOKE CURTAINS & BLINDS 

 

Free design consultation in your own 
home- Complete made-to-measure ser-

vice for all your soft furnishings require-
ments 

 

CUSHIONS - FABRICS – TRIMS- 
POLES - UPHOLSTERY - PELMETS - 
HEADBOARDS – VALENCES - VENE-

TIAN & ROLLER BLINDS 
Call Viki,  Angela or Terri Oxley to ar-

range a free consultation    

Tel: 01284 828263     

  M: 078269 30011                                
 e-mail: walnuttreedesigns@gmail.com 

Here for all your vehicle repairs  
and maintenance needs!  

*Now authorised stockists for  
Millers and Morris Oils* 

Find us at Unit 1, Cross Green,  
Cockfield IP30 0LG 
Contact Us Today! 
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SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING 
AND DRAIN CLEANING 

 
Tank emptying from £80 

 

A K SERVICES 
 

Ramsey Road Hadleigh 
 
  
 

01473 822694   
07891341645 
Available 24/7 

 

No callout charge for  
emergencies 

 

B R I G H T G R E E N 

WINDOWS CLEANED AND GARDENS TIDIED 
 

Call Craig for a free quote and introductory discount 
01284 827110 / 07816 932878 

brightgreen22@gmail.com 
www.brightandgreen.co.uk 

All work fully insured 
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All aspects of building work  
undertaken. 

Extensions, renovations, 
 kitchens, bathrooms 

and bedrooms. 
 

Please call 01284 828 592 or 
01787 282 353 

or visit our website 
www.tcisuffolk.co.uk 

 
SUFFOLK REVIVE A DRIVE 

Would you like your drive or patio restored to a newly laid finish.  

 Improve both the appearance and value of your property. 
HIGH PERFORMANCE PRESSURE CLEANING 

PATHS, PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS, WALLS, GARDEN FURNITURE 
DECKING, TENNIS COURTS, STABLES, SWIMMING POOLS and MORE 

RE-POINTING, RE-SANDING AND SEALING ALSO AVAILABLE 
TARMAC RE-DRESSED - REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN 

 

Phone for a FREE quotation Tel: MARK 01284 828294 or 07833 582636 

CJ Computer Services 

Repairs - Upgrades - Custom Build Computers 

Reasonable Charges - On Site Service - Fully Insured 

Fully Qualified Technician - One 2 One Tuition - Lap-Top Sales 

Wireless Broadband Set-up and Secured 

Chris 01359 271772 or 07717 604180 chris@cjcomputerservices.biz 

Self storage  
containers available 

within a secure  
yard in Cockfield. 

 
3 currently available 

 
1 x 20ft one stop 
£95 per month 

 

1 x 20 ft - £50 per month 

 

1 x 30 ft - £75 per month 
 

Contact Jenna Parish 
07711993712 

Jparish1984@gmail.com 
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• Painting & Decorating 

• Woodwork & Carpentry 

• Plastering & Drywall 

• Plumbing & Electrical 

• Kitchens & Bathrooms 

• Flooring & Tiling 

• Wardrobes & Shelving Units 

• Fascia’s, Soffits & Guttering 

• Decking, Patios & Pathways 

✉ 

enquiries@mlghomemaintenance.co.uk 
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R W SERVICES

PROPERTY & GARDEN MAINTENANCE

All aspects of property maintenance covered.

Garden Design & Construction,    Painting & Decorating

Roofing,   Carpentry,  Groundwork etc.

     Free quotations       Fully Insured        References available

Contact Barry on

            01449 722 672
            07828 085 294

www.wavelengthaerials.co.uk
info@wavelengthaerials.co.uk

Freeview Digital TV Aerial 
Systems
Sky Digital + HD
International Satellite Systems
Supply & wall-mounting of 

Plasma & LCD TVs                 
CCTV

Rod Williams  01284 828965

Mobile 0775 2626261

Local tradesmen with integrity

 

Oil-fired boiler engineer  

Mark Smith (OFTEC Registered) 

 

Fully trained in both domestic and light commercial boilers.  

 

All repairs, servicing and commissioning undertaken by 

 a friendly and efficient Cockfield based engineer. 

 

Competitive prices 

      Tel: 01284 827446 

  

 

 

• Painting & Decorating 

• Woodwork & Carpentry 

• Plastering & Drywall 

• Plumbing & Electrical 

• Kitchens & Bathrooms 

• Flooring & Tiling 

• Wardrobes & Shelving Units 

• Fascia’s, Soffits & Guttering 

• Decking, Patios & Pathways 

✉ 

enquiries@mlghomemaintenance.co.uk 
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Tarling Fencing 
Fencing and Groundcare specialists 

Equestrian 
Agricultural 

Domestic 
Gate installation 

Landscaping 
Groundcare 

Contact John for a free quotation: 
01359 242496 or 07590 580512 
tarlingfencing@outlook.com 

 
 

We specialise in Precision and Civil Engineering  

 With over 30 years experience. 
 

We cover a wide range of manufacturing needs. 

Including CNC Milling and Turning, 

Structural Steels (CE Accreditated), 

Welding Fabrication and Installation. 
 

For more about us please visit our website 

www.grahamparishengineering.co.uk 
 

Contact us on 01284 828118 or 

Email parisheng@btconnect.com 
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